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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Welcome! This presentation is designed to provide you with information to help you perform your role as a University Senator. 



Agenda

• Welcome and Introductions
• Queen’s Governing Bodies
• Senate

– What does Senate do?
– Who is Senate?
– Senate Standing Committees
– Motions and Questions
– Your Role as a Senator

• The Governance Portal
• Meeting Dates
• Questions



Indigenous Relationship

• Queen’s University is situated on traditional Anishinaabe and 
Haudenosaunee Territory

• In March 2017, Queen’s Senate was presented with a friendship wampum by 
the Clan Mothers at Tyendinaga and the Grandmothers’ Council in Kingston

• The wampum continues to be displayed at each meeting to remind us of the 
relationship we share, and “polishing the chain” ceremonies are held each 
year to renew the friendship and the pledge 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The governance bodies at Queen’s have a unique responsibility to support and promote Indigenous issues and relationships.  In 2017, the Senate was presented with a friendship wampum, to remind us that we share the common goals of Peace, Friendship, and Good Minds. 



Governance Chart

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This graphic is a little busy, but if you take a look at the three main coloured squares, there is information about what each of the three groups is responsible for.In general, the Board (yellow box) is responsible for decisions related the management of Queen’s finances, property, and buildings, which includes things like the university’s investments and the risks associated with these areas.The Senate (blue box) is responsible for all university-wide academic issues, and the University Council (green box) is responsible for the election of Queen’s Chancellor.  Council’s members also work to promote the university and its activities to others.



Governing Bodies: Board and Senate Jurisdiction

Board Senate
 Oversees financial matters (pensions 

and investments)
 Makes decisions related to property 

(capital projects, etc.)
 Oversees the university’s audit and 

risk management activities
 Appoints Vice-Principals
 Responsible for non-academic 

misconduct

 Oversees academic planning and 
educational environment

 Oversees and approves program 
development, suspension and
closure; honorary and regular 
degrees; superintendence of 
academic issues

 Responsible for academic misconduct

Shared Jurisdiction
Establish and maintain Faculties, Schools, institutes, departments, and chairs.  

Appoint members to the Selection Committee for the Principal
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Presentation Notes
Queen’s has two main governance bodies – the Board of Trustees and the Senate.  They each have their own areas of responsibility and oversight, along with some shared functions as well.  They key point to remember is that, under the jurisdiction of the Royal Charter of 1841, Senate determines all matters of an academic character that affect the University as a whole, and is concerned with all matters that affect the general welfare of the University and its constituents. 



What does Senate do?

Key Responsibilities:
• approve the establishment or closure of any academic unit, centre, or institute, or 

any named/funded chairs or professorships, subject to ratification by the Board 
of Trustees

• approve the establishment, modification or closure, on the recommendation of 
Faculty Boards and Schools, of all programs of study leading to a degree, 
diploma, or certificate, and review all such programs cyclically

• approve university-level policies relating to the academic mission and academic 
services

• grant all honorary degrees

• approve the Academic Plan and the Strategic Research Plan
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Presentation Notes
Senate has several key responsibilities, centered around academic priorities.  These include approving policies related to research and academic planning; establishing, reviewing, modifying, and closing academic programs; approving honorary degrees; and committee appointments. 



Student Appeals Responsibility

Senators have a role to play in the student appeals 
process and the tribunals that manage this process:

• The University Student Appeals Board (USAB) hears 
appeals from students regarding academic and non-
academic misconduct decisions as per the Student 
Appeals, Rights, and Discipline Policy

• Senators are members of this tribunal
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Presentation Notes
When matters requiring adjudication arise, the Queen’s community looks to its senators to play the important role of hearing and deciding on these issues. In each instance the three-member Board is made up of, on a rotating basis, the Chair (Faculty of Law) plus two senators from the pool of student, staff, and faculty senators.



Who is Senate?

ELECTED MEMBERS (56) EX OFFICIO MEMBERS (12) 

SOURCE FACULTY STUDENTS STAFF 
 Principal and Vice-Chancellor
 Provost and Vice-Principal (Academic)
 Vice-Principal (Research)
 Vice-Provost and Dean of Graduate 

Studies
 Dean of Arts and Science
 Dean of Business
 Dean of Education
 Dean of Engineering and Applied 

Science
 Dean of Health Sciences
 Dean of Law
 Vice-Provost and Dean of Student 

Affairs
 University Librarian

Arts and Science 13 5 0

Business 3 2 0

Education 3 1 0

Engineering and 
Applied Science

6 2 0

Health Sciences 5 3 0

Graduate Studies 0 1 0

Law 2 1 0

At Large 3 0 3

Presidents 1 2 0

TOTAL 36 17 3 
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Presentation Notes
Senate is made up of both elected and ex officio members.  The elected members are a mix of faculty members, student, and staff.  The distribution is broadly related to the size of the constituency, but it is important to remember that Senators do not represent the body they were elected from – their purpose is to consider the needs of the university community as a whole. 



Senate’s Standing Committees

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Much of the work of the Senate is done through its committees.  All Senators are encouraged to participate during their term, and the annual Senate Effectiveness Survey shows that the experience of serving on Senate is greatly enhanced by also serving on a committee. The committees will report regularly to Senate, and will also bring forward items for approval.  Materials will be included as part of the agenda package provided to Senators in advance of the meetings. 



Meeting Protocols

• Meetings will take place via Zoom for Fall 2020

• All meetings follow an agenda which consists of:
– Items or reports for information
– Items for approval (motions)
– Questions (must be submitted ahead of time)
– Presentations on specific topics or Committee of the 

Whole sessions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For this fall cycle, all Senate meetings will take place via Zoom, and Senators will be provided with the necessary details for joining the meeting.  All meetings follow a standard agenda which will cover reports for information from committees and special interest groups; items for approval; and special presentations or discussions on specific topics.  Senators are encouraged to participate actively in meetings by reading the agenda package ahead of time, asking questions during debates, and voting on motions.  Formal questions must be submitted prior to the materials deadline for each meeting to the Secretariat – feel free to contact our office for assistance with this process. We will distribute the Senate Rules of Procedure via email when the Secretariat sends out notice of the agenda package being published.  You can refer to that, or to the more comprehensive Rules available on our website for further details on meeting procedures and protocols. 



Motions

That Senate approve the establishment of a BAH in Environmental Studies, School of 
Environmental Studies, Faculty of Arts and Science, effective September 2019.

In the meeting:
• The Chair will draw Senators attention to the attached proposal.
• They will then recognize a Senator who will move the motion as it is written 

in the agenda.
• They will then ask for a seconder.
• They will note any guests in the room able to speak to the motion.
• They will invite discussion.
• They will ask for a vote on the motion.
• They will ask for abstentions.
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Presentation Notes
Motions before Senate normally come from the standing committees of Senate, however, they can come from any Senator as well.  All motions and rationale must appear in writing in time to be vetted by the Senate Agenda and Summer Advisory Committee.All motions must be within the jurisdiction of Senate in order to appear on the motion (for example, Senate could not approve a motion to give a budget to a department or to hire a specific person as these decisions are not within the purview).Further approvals, such as the Board or Trustees, or external accreditation agencies, may still be required, even after Senate approves. 



Voting in Zoom

• When it is time to vote, 
the poll will appear on the 
Zoom screen

• Select from either For, 
Against, or Abstain to 
record your vote

• The Secretariat staff will 
announce the results of 
the vote



Zoom Protocols

• All participants should remain on mute and video off
unless you are asked to speak

• If you wish to speak to an item, you may indicate this by 
either using the ‘raise your hand’ feature or by typing a 
question in the chat feature



Role of a Senator

• Although some Senators may be elected by an academic 
unit, the first principle of Senate membership is: 
Participation, not representation

• As a senator, you are responsible for: 
– Making academic decisions affecting the University as a whole, 

based on the best interests of the University
– Communicating Senate’s decisions back to the broader Queen’s 

community and your electing group (as appropriate and as 
opportunity allows)
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As we covered when reviewing the composition of Senate, while you may be selected by a particular Student Society or Faculty Board, your responsibility as a Senator is to the university as a whole.  You are certainly encouraged to communicate decisions made at Senate to your electing group, as appropriate, but you are not required to.  You are expected to attend each meeting and you are reminded that attendance is recorded and made available on our Secretariat website. 



Queen’s Governance Portal

• Each month you will be notified via email when the 
Senate agenda materials are available

• Meeting materials are distributed electronically
via a meeting management software called the Queen’s 
Governance Portal

• Remember to change your password the first time you 
log in!



Meeting Dates 2020/2021

• September 29
• November 3
• December 1
• January 26
• February 23
• March 23
• April 13

All meetings begin at 
3:30 pm. Fall meetings 
will take place on 
Zoom. 



Contact Information and Questions

Please use senate@queensu.ca for contact regarding all 
things Senate.  We monitor it every day.

Questions?

mailto:senate@queensu.ca
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